VISIT BREATHTAKING TASMANIA
WITH BILL PEACH JOURNEYS
Sojourn North West Tasmania

7 Days | 31 Jan – 6 Feb 2021 | AUD$5,350pp twin share | Single Supplement FREE*
7 Days | 2 – 8 Dec 2021 | AUD$5,350pp twin share | Single Supplement FREE*
ill Peach Journeys presents an incredible adventure to a
region that’s home to breathtaking scenery, unbelievable
history, gourmet produce and the world’s cleanest air. Join us
in a Sojourn to a truly remote and extraordinary corner of Australia
in Tasmania’s North West.
* 2 nights at the unique and modern Peppers Silo
From the modern Peppers Silo Hotel we will explore the charming
Hotel located on the banks of the Tamar River
riverside town of Launceston before transferring to the pristine
* 2 nights at the award-winning eco retreat, Corinna
North West and the award-winning Corinna Wilderness Experience.
Wilderness Experience in the pristine Tarkine
From this eco retreat located in the historic mining settlement of
temperate rainforest
Corinna, we will explore an untouched region celebrated for its
* 2 nights at the award-winning Tall Timbers,
majestic rivers, remote rainforest and the wild Southern Ocean.
magnificently set amongst a stunning rural
Spend 2 nights at the award winning Tall Timbers in the heart
background in Tasmania’s North West wilderness
of Tasmania’s North West. Discover the Tarkine, Woolnorth
Wind Farms, stunning Stanley and Cape Grim as we explore this
* Explore the rugged North West of Tasmania as
unspoilt wilderness. Sampling of local produce includes acclaimed
you visit the Tarkine Wilderness, Cape Grim and
breathtaking Stanley
Ashgrove Cheese and export quality Hellyers Road whisky. We will
also dine at Stillwater, one of Tasmania’s most awarded restaurants
* Breathtaking rainforest and coastal experiences
heralded for its exceptional cuisine. This is nature at its very best!
as we cruise the Pieman and Savage Rivers

Exclusive Highlights

*
*
*
*

Visit Woolnorth Wind Farm and historic Woolnorth
property homestead and historic precinct
All meals included - breakfast, lunch and dinner
Indulge in superb Tasmanian wines and fine cuisine
at the award winning and Stillwater restaurant
Escorted throughout by a dedicated Journey
Director

“You provided a great itinerary, trip, and Journey
Director. Another 5 star Bill Peach Journey!”
Elizabeth Wheeler, Paradise Waters, QLD

B

About Sojourns
Our Sojourn programmes
are short break journeys put
together in conjunction with
themes, events or experiences.
These
programmes
range
from cruising New Zealand’s
North Islands to world class
events and unique experiences
throughout Australia and New
Zealand.
Fully Inclusive
When you travel on a Sojourn

with Bill Peach Journeys
everything is included and
arranged before you even
leave home. That includes all
sundries like tips, taxes and
transfers. In fact you won’t even
need to carry your bags.
Enjoy the finest level
of
accommodation, dining and
service all in the one fare. From
the very moment your journey
begins, your seamless travel
experience with Bill Peach
Journeys begins.

Day 1 | Arrive Launceston
Your journey begins today in Launceston
where you will be transferred from the
airport to your accommodation, Peppers
Silo Hotel, located on the banks of the
idyllic Tamar River. Tonight’s welcome
dinner is hosted by your Journey Director.
Overnight: Peppers Silo Hotel
Day 2 | Launceston - Corinna
After breakfast at the hotel, we take a
short tour of Launceston learning about
Tasmania’s only inland city before
transferring to Sassafras for lunch. We
drive further west arriving at the awardwinning eco retreat, Corinna Wilderness
Experience set in the pristine Tarkine
temperate rainforest. This afternoon, for
those interested, we take the Huon Pine
Boardwalk along the banks of the Pieman
River to view the world’s most accessible
stand of rare and beautiful Huon pines.
Overnight: Corinna Wilderness Experience
Day 3 | Corinna
This morning we depart for a truly
memorable cruise on board the Arcadia
II, the only Huon pine river cruiser in the
world. A truly breathtaking rainforest and
coastal experience awaits as the species
diversity and beauty of the Tarkine come
to life, a celebration of nature and the
region’s pioneering heritage.
Overnight: Corinna Wilderness Experience

Day 4 |Corinna - Tall Timbers
Today we board the Sweetwater vessel
which visits Lovers Falls and cruises the
Savage River to view the 90-year-old
shipwreck of the SS Croydon. We will also
take in Hell’s Gates and the wedge tailed
eagle’s nest on the Pieman River, amazing
features of this pristine coastal system.
After a picnic lunch, we transfer to our
next award-winning accommodation, Tall
Timbers in Smithton.
Overnight: Tall Timbers
Day 5 | Woolnorth
Drive to the Woolnorth Wind Farm this
morning. Today, there is a total of 62
Vestas (wind turbines) at Bluff Point
Wind Farm and Studland Bay Wind Farm
both of which are built in the prevailing
westerly winds, the roaring 40s, which are
a world class wind asset. Next we visit the
historic Woolnorth property homestead
and historic precinct, while driving
through wonderful dairy lands of the Van
Diemen’s Land Company. We stop at the
breath taking Cape Grim known for its
dramatic coastline. We then head to the
delightful town of Stanley, famed for its
natural beauty, unspoiled coastlines and
expansive, rolling plains. After a fresh
seafood lunch, there is an opportunity to
take the “Nut” chairlift.
Overnight: Tall Timbers

Day 6 | Tall Timbers Launceston
We visit Fern Glade after breakfast, a
peaceful river valley abundant in flora
and fauna. Following, we tour and lunch
at the famous Hellyers Road Whisky
Distillery followed by afternoon tea
at Ashgrove Cheese Farm popular with
Dairy gourmands before returning to
Launceston. Our farewell dinner this
evening will celebrate the region’s best
produce at Stillwater, one of Tasmania’s
most awarded restaurants, set in a
beautifully restored 1830’s flour mill
beside the picturesque Tamar River in
Launceston. Tonight we will indulge in
the best of contemporary Tasmanian
cuisine in this elegantly casual setting.
Overnight: Peppers Silo Hotel
Day 7 | Depart Launceston
Transfer to the airport after breakfast for
your flight home taking with you fond
memories of an unforgettable Tasmanian
wilderness adventure.

Please contact Bill Peach Journeys or your local travel agent
for assistance with airfares.
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For more information please call our Reservations Team on
1800 252 053 (Australia) or +61 2 8336 2990 0800 445 700 (New Zealand)
or visit billpeachjourneys.com.au www.facebook.com/BillPeachJourneys
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*Conditions Apply: Single Supplement Free offer cannot be used in conjunction with any other offer.
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Bill Peach Journeys Pty Ltd. ABN 11 054 959 152. Travel Agents licence Number 2TA 003 547

